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tm eft suspect apprehended
Yassifieas
o it in

containi[)g credit cards. This, he said, im
plied at least some connection with the
other thefts recently experienced .
According to the release, and substan
tiated by Homan , several other area law
enforcement agencies are also interested in
the suspect. Agencies from Dayton, UD
and Oakwood have contacted DPS in rela
tion to the arrest and in connection with a
possible tie-in to an auto theft ring
operating in the Miami Valley. As yet, it is
only suspected, though. "We'll have to
wait and see what happens," Homan said ..
The release credits Gisewite's
"surveillance and observation skills" as
being crucial to the suspects apprehension,
and also credits Officers Roy Owens,
Michael Rinehart, Clifford Maxwell and
Kevin Lowery, as well as DPS Sergeant
Connie Avery in playing significant roles
in the arrest, although it does not go into
to detail as to how. Homan said the arrest
was a team effort by the ooficers involved.
DPS Director, Roger Collinsworth, who
released the news, said in the statement
that "The Department of Public Safety is
continuing its investigation and will be
coordinating efforts with surrounding
agencies investigating these activities."
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Womens' softball player grabs for the bag.

See more sports pages 5 & 6
Photo By Matt Copeland

sexual assaults go unreported on WSU campus
ery
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~ Campus
324

ding to Steve Homan, Criminal
'gator for the Wright State Depart
of Public Safety, many crimes such
sexual assault go unreported on the
· State campus. At a seminar on sex
violence on campus sponsored by Vic
's Support Resources of Greene County
), Terry Kemper of Campus Ministry,
statedthat the last reported sexual
on campus was in 1981. According
Homan, the reason rape is not reported
because the victim feels very gulty about
Crime and may consider the rape her

also stated that the expanding
and residential area may give rise
~incidents of sexual assault. He
tUt Students for a Safe Escort

(SAFE) would be a factor in decreasing
the number of sexual assaults on campus.
SAFE is a volunteer group that is made up
of student volunteers from The Woods
and Hamilton Hall.
Kemper said that campuses can give a
person a false sense of security. She ad
vises women to take precautions on a date
with a person they do not know well. She
says that a woman should decide what she
wants to do sexually before she goes on a
date. Kemper also advised women to go
on double dates and group dates when
dating new people. She said that part of
the problem with women and sexual
assault is that women are taught to be
courteous and polite and men are taught
to be macho and self-assertive.
Homan said that he had heard of many
assaults through the grapevine although

they have never been officially reported.
He stated that one of the things he has
heard is of sexual assaults on handicapped
women. He said that WSU is fortunate to
have such a low rate of sexual assaults.
Both Kemper and Homan advised cau
tion and common sense on dates. Kemper
said that a woman should not drink too
much. Homan said that a woman who has
been sexually assaulted needs the
understanding and support of her friends.
Homan advised people to walk in lighted
areas and use common things such as keys
for weapons. He also suggested staying
away from weapons such as mace because
it could have an adverse effect on the
victim.
Andrea Arnold, of the VSR said that
they would refer the victim to the many
support groups that are available for the

sexual assaulted victim. She said that VSR
will be sponsoring workshops on sexual
and domestic violence April 4 through
April 7. On Tuesday, April 5th, Cynthia
Genardi will conduct a workshop on self
defense between 1-3 pm in 043 Physical
Education building. On Wednesday April
6, Solomon Fulero will conduct a
workshop on legal issues in 045, University
Center between I lam-2pm. Child Abuse
will be discussed on Wednesday, April 6th
between 1-2pm in 045 University Center
with Sue Graves as speaker. The seminar
will close on Thursday April 7 between
7-9:30 pm. Topics will include suicide, bat
terS' and personal violence. Interested par
ties should call 293-4790 for registration
and information.
For more information concerning SAFE
contact Public Safety at 873-2056.

aching evaluation heads Acadeinic .council agenda
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subject of Student Evaluation of
ing dominated nearly the entire
mic Council (AC) meeting yesterday
having been tabled from last month.
fore the council were three motions
ing to the proposed evaluation, which
s to make student evaluation uniform
out the differe!1t college\. Present

ly, each college has its own form.
Prior to the discussion of
matters before council, the members were
updated in past activity concerning the
proposal. AC Chairer Jeanne Ballantine
told those attending that she had received
a number of calls concerning the proposal.
She said they expressed a variety of con
cerns but that "most of the comments
could be dealt with."
The motions concerned three areas of

the proposal which the council needed to
decide before going any further on the
issue. These were to approve the proposal
in principle, to approve the distribution of
evaluation information, and to approve
the uses to which that information will be
put.
Much discussion preceded the vote on
the first motion, most of it concerning
doubts held by certain members of the
council as to the possible results such

evaluations might give. Since it is proposed
that the evaluation be used as part of the
promotion and tenure selection process,
some membeers feel that uniform evalua
tions would not give an accurate or
representative base for such decisions.
Member James Daily (Business Ad
ministration) questioned the impetus of the
proposal since there was evidently no
record of the Board of Trustees(BoT) re-

See 'Teaching,' page 2
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Bill calling for increase of minimum wage enters Congress
By JAMES CRABTREE

Staff Writer
A bill now under con
sideration in Congress is
causing some consternation
in campus placement of
fices. The bill, a proposal
to raise the minimum wage
from $3.35 an hour to
$4.65 an hour, is being seen
by some as detrimental to
students.
According to campus
placement officers it will
become increasingly dif
ficult to find summer and

part-time jobs as employers
cut back on the number of
employees to make up for
the increase in earnings.
However, they also believe
that, in the long run,
students stand to actually
benefit from the increase.
While the minimum wage
has remained the same for
the last seven years, tuition
and costs of living have
been steadily rising. Add to
that the fact that financial
aid has been decreasing
over the same period of

time and you get a situation
that makes going to college
a difficult proposition for
some students.
"The minimum wage
should be increased,'' says
Valeria Shavers of Ken
tucky State University's
career placement office.
"Since it hasn't been raised
in seven years, the cost of
living has outpaced
earnings."
Shavers also believes that
businesses, forced to pay
more, may not be able to

afford to have as many
jobs to offer students.
As far as campus
employment at Wright State
is concerned, no cut backs
due to wage increases are
on the horizon. Shelly Don
nelly, director of Student
Employment at Wright
State, believes that it will
have little effect on the
WSU population .
"We've gone through a
lot of wage increases before
without having to cut
back,"said Shelly.

She went on to add that
one of the reasons there
should be no problem with
an increase is the fact that
the average hourly wage at
WSU is already over $4.00.
Other schools see the bill
differently, however.
"Whenever there's an in
crease in the minimum
wage, there's an increase in
costs," said Junius Kauf
man of the Tulane Univer
sity student employment of
fice . Other colleges see it
much the same way.

their feet" on the matter.
He continued saying that if
there is not some kind of
results soon, he felt the
BoT would take the matter
upon itself.
"At this point, they have
little patience and their get
ting thinner," Hathaway
said. "If the faculty does
not rise to the challenge,
the Trustees will feel com
pelled to delve deeper into
policy than before." This,
he said, would set a
dangerous precedent and he
felt the faculty wuld be
"better served to meet this
challenge."
These comments later

prompted a response from
Manley Perkel, associate
professor of Mathematics
and Statistics who, though
not a member of AC, asked
to address the group .
Perkel said he feels that the
faculty has been cir
cumvented on the issue and
has not received proper
consideration on the matter.
He said the proposed ten
point evaluating system (as
opposed to the present
system in some colleges
which uses five degrees) is
too large. He also said that
he objected to the designa
tions "average," "below
average," and "above

average" for grading
degrees.
"Why does everything
have to be based of
average? What is average
teaching, anyway?" he said.
He also drew attention to
what he felt was vagueness
in the wording of the pro
posed form, pointing out
the use of accessibility in
one of the questions. This
term, according to Perkel,
is not defined or limited, so
may be construed to apply
to any aspect of the word.
"Does it mean 'around
the-clock' accessibilty?" he
asked.
The main problem, as ex
hibited by most of

doubting members,
however, was how the
results of the evaluation
were to be used. Several
members expressed a con
cern that the results would
be reviewed and applied
(toward promotion and
tenure) by adminsitrators
outside of the professor's
college or department, and
therefore by people un
familiar with the courses
taught and individual pr<>
blems of specialized classes.
They also expressed concern
that, in order to get a good
evaluation to be used for
promotion, some professors
might lower the academic
standards of their classes.

Ni

The minimum wage bi
would, in its present f~
raise the hourly wage 10
$4.65 over a three year
period. Jay Harvey, an
to Senator Edward Ke
(D-Mass), argues tha1 !If
ing the minimum wage
would not only save m
for college students but
would also decrease t~
burden of the working
and motivate people on
welfare to get into the )fl
market.

Teaching
continued from page l
questing a uniform student
evaluation system. Daily
said that in 1985, the Col
lege of Business created a
new evaluation form which
is in use today. This, he
felt, was not taken into
consideration in the current
proposal.
However, Charles
Hathaway, WSU Vice
president for Academic Af
fairs, said that, while he
could find no record of
such a request from the
BoT, the members of that
group feel they did "give a
message" and now feel that
the faculty is "dragging

Puzzle redacted
due to
copyright

Teaching Opportunity-1
Will you have a Bachelor's degree by September
with 45 credit hours of undergraduate work in
literature or writing? If so, you may be eligible
for a Teaching Assistantship in the Wright
State Department of English.

$5500 for 1988-89
$5900 for1989-90
plus full tuition

In Friday's edition, in
the story on Budget
Board, UCAM was
incorrectly said to
stand for United
Campuses Against
Militarism. UCAM
stands for United
Campuses to Prevent
Nuclear War.

This notion was denied
by Hathaway and SG
Chairer Bill Diederich (
sits as a represntative on
the council). Diederich fd

evaluating the professor
the faculty member.
A rollcall vote was re
quested on the first m ·
to accept in principle, am
the motion passed by a
margin of 24-2. Before
passage, however, the ID1
tion was ammended to iielude the desire on the
council to retain control
approval of the final fo
To this end, the motion
was passed with the addf
tion that a sub-committ~
would be formed to sub
to the council their recOlt
mendation, on which the
council would vote.

of th

Bu
the c
Jero
lllyst

film.

contr
dings
The second motion, tbl crisp
of the procedures of
unkn
distribution of the info
Th
ment.

Teaching duties:
3 sections of Freshman Composition, 1988-89
4 sections of Freshman Composition, 1989-90
(Assistants must take two Graduate courses per
Quarter)
Options in Creative Writing, Archival and

Library Science, Professional Writing,
Communication, Women's Studies, and
Teaching English as a Second Language
(TESOL).

For more information call 873-2268 or
write:

A Man's Gotta Do
WbatAMan~

Gotta Do
All young men have
one responsibility in
common. They have to
register with Selective
Service within 30 days of
their 18th birthday. It's
quick. It'seasy And it's

Dr. Martin Maner, Director of Graduate Studies
Dept. of English Language and Literatures
the law.
Wright State University
' Apubhcservicemessageofthis puh
Da ton Ohl·o 45435
lication and SeleCti\•e Service Svstem

Food and Movies
Eat In

*427 - 0224*
Carry Out

Delivery

A
MOVIES •VCR RENTAL• SNACKS
SUBS • DELI • SANDWICHS • SALADS
Located in the University Shoppes Across from WSU Campus
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(FEATURES & ENTERTAINMENT)
~ress

Nichol's powerful directing silhouettes Simon's memories in Biloxie Blues

-

IY VANCE WISSINGER , JR .

num wagebj
present fl)a Biloxi Blues is not a
rly wage lo movie 1ha1 tells a story in
three year the conven1ional Hollywood
- which construc1s a
·nning, a development ,
an ending. This second
c111Pter of Neil Simon's
uilolY portraying exin the life of the
character Eugene Morris
Jerome, played by Matthew
erick, is more a pietorial essay on the people,
,iaccs. and times that
crea1e the si1uations young
Jerome moves 1hrough.
The characters of the
people around Jerome are
was deni!d ltilhly defined around their
and SG
edges. Each character is
iederich (
by a combination
sntative on
Jerome's narrative voice
Diederich fd llld situational actions. The
oncern "soil screenplay not only places
he studenu CICh individual in a
e professor
at recognizable
ember.
category--such as Epstein
lbc "whining New York
· intellectual," played
Corey Parker-- but frees
Ille character from prediclability and makes each one
lldicvably human by show
ma dimensions of character
ire on the which go beyond the paricular stereotype set up
4uring the initial segments
of the film.
But the motivations of
lbc characters surrounding
Jerome remain mostly a
il1stcry throughout the
n which the film. Each exists in high
contrast to the surroun
dings, like a silhouette;
crisp, definite edges but an
unknown center .
The only exception to the
"from the stereotype out"
rule is the characterization ~
Of the drill instructor;
t Toomey, played
fully by Christopher
ken. From the beginnToomey is an enigma.
isn't a recognizable
ype. He doesn't pro
.icct every word he ad

r

or

dresses to his new batch of
soldiers. When they make
mistakes he doesn't blast
them to their skivvies with
long streams of vulgarities
that would make even Ed
die Murphy blush. Toomey
is soft spoken and hears all.
He uses words that most of
his superior officers--who
are never shown--probably
not only can't spell, but
can't begin to define.
Toomey is a ve·teran of
North Africa. He tells his
troops that he has done his
duty for God, country, and
the corps in combat for 18
months. Not only has he
given his time to the war
effort, he's also lefl behind
some of his grey mauer.
What is left is held in by a
steel plate.
Toomey's motives first
appear to be teaching
discipline so that his raw
troops might have some
chance to survive combat,
and that Jerome is his
special problem soldier who
has no discipline.
Mike Nichols, as director
of 1his film, displays the
talen that earned him an
Academy Award in 1967 as
Best Director for The
Graduate. Nichols camera
work heightens the feeling
of a bustling, crowded
Army-camp life by filling
many of the frames wi1h
moving people filmed from
below the normal eyeline.
There is a feeling that the
viewer is always looking up
al the people and action.
Just about the only time
the characters are at the
level of the viewer is when
the actors are on their
bunks. The overall effect is
slightly claustrophobic at
times. Even the bedroom
scene is made to feel close
and uncoordinated by the
excellent placement and use
of camera angle.
Nichols uses light effec
tively to enhance the feeling

Lend a helping hand: be WSl.J's next

~

rm

pus

OMBUDSMAN!!

Applications are now being accepted for
this position in 192 Allyn Hall through
APRIL 15, 1988.
OMBUDSMAN'S OFFICE, 192 ALLYN
HALL 873-2242.

of heat and sun by washing
out intense hues. Nichols'
images have edges defined
by light. His use of left to
right movement/image in
the silhouette sequences that
segue from movie segment
to movie segment--the train
bringing Jerome to camp
and the bugler blowing
taps--reinforces the presen
tation of the characters as
silhouettes passing through

Upcoming events:
WSU Writing Center will
present: a Sentence
Structure Workshop today,
339 Millett from 12 am-I
pm. An Essay Exam
Workshop Thursday from
11 am-12:15 pm, 208
Fawcett and also on Friday
from 1-2 pm, 279 Millett.
WSU Victim's Support
Resources is sponsoring
the following events: a
lecture by Soloman Fulcro,
JD, Ph.D. on legal issues
concerning victims today
from 11 arn-12 pm, 045
University Center (UC); a
discussion on child abuse
today from 1-2 pm, 045
UC; a training seminar on
dealing with rape, suicide,
battering, etc., Thursday
from 7 -10 pm in the
Medical Sciences Am
phithcatrc and again
Saturday from 9 am-6 pm
in 103 Biological Sciences
Building. Call Bryan at
293-4790 for details.

Jerome's life.
The constant left to right
movement of images also
gives the feeling that
Jerome and the viewer arc
being taken from where
thay were before deeper
and deeper into that over
whelming, crowded and
claustrophobic war machine
where everyday expectations
are constantly reinforced
only to be destroyed by the

The .Jes.se .Jackson
Presidential Campaign will
hold an organizational meeting
for people interested in working
on campus 129 Millett at I pm
on Thursday.
The Liberal Arts Lecture
Series presents "Imagining
First.Century Persons: The Im
portance of the Social Sciences
for New Testament intcrprcta
tion" by Dr. Bruce Malina,
professor of theology at
Creighton University, Thurs
day, 173 Millett, 11 am - 12:15
pm. Malina will speak at 2 pm
in 045 UC on "Bible Belt
Basics: Docs the Bible Say
What It Means?"
WWSU 106.9 FM is having an
alternative bake sale on the
Quad on Thursday.
Weekly Meetings:
Kung-I<u and Tai-Chi
Clubs meet every Monday
and Wednesday from 7-9
pm at the Wrestling Room
located in the P .E.

3
FREE
SESSIONS
No Obligation
New Customer Only

KEEP THAT SPRING BREAK TAN
ALL YEAR LONG AT

THE SUN CONNECTION
Where we have taken pride in servicing Wright
State students for the past 4 years with "The
Original Wolfe System by Klaufsun·.
1186 N. BROAD ST., FAIRBORN PLAZA

am=

879-7511

~-

quirks of humanity tha.t at
tempt to overcome all
adversity. It is only at the
end of the film that the
motion becomes right to
left as a signal that Jerome
is coming back out of that
overwhelming machine.
This film is wonderful
movie making, but it is not
conventional story-telling
viewers expect from
Holly.wood. This is okay by

me. But if the third and
last segment of Simons'
trilogy about the ex
periences of his alter-ego,
Eugene Jerome, is never
brought to the screen, I will
be left forever like Jerome:
suspended in a train on a
bridge, 18 years old and
nowhere to go.

Campus Bible Fellowship has a
Bible study with discussion on
Tuesdays, 12:30-1:30 p.rn. in
156 Rike Hall and on Fridays
12-1, 1-2 p.m. in 321 Allyn.

p.m. Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ.

Alternative Tuesday is
presented by UCB and WWSU
from 7-10 p.m. in the Rat.
Alternative dance music is
featured. Free to public.
The Christian Science
Organi;r.ation meets on
Mondays in 041 University
Center from 12:15-1 pm. All
interested arc welcome.
Fellowship or Christian
Students meet on Mondays at
11 am, in 152 Millett (M),
Wednesdays at 3:30 pm in 158
M, and Thursdays at 2 pm in
221 M.
Circle K International meets at
5:30 pm on Tuesday in 043-045
University Center. For more
info, mb# F38.
Prime Time, a weekly gathering
of fun and fellowship, will be at
043 U.C. every Tuesday at!!

WSU Chess Club meets
Tuesdays in 041 U.C. from
5-8 pm. and Wednesdays in
377 M from 11:30 am to
2:30pm.
WSU College Democrats
meet every Tuesday in 103
Biological Sciences
Building from 1-2 pm.
Student Government
meets every Wednesday al
7 p.m. in 033 University
Center. Everyone is invited
to attend.
WSU Ski Club meets at
9:30 pm every other
Thursday in 045 University
Center, this quarter starting
with April 14. Everyone is
invited to attend.
The WSU Peace Move
ment will meet every other
Friday beginning April 1 at
12 noon in 339 Millett.

Su111iner Work
Make $1,599 per month
1. Must be free to relocate (no car
necessary)
2. Must have entire summer free
3.Mustbeindependent

Interviews Tuesday, April 5
3:00 Rm 109 Oelman
7:00 Rm 151 Millett

The Southwestern Company
Dress casually

Please Be Prompt
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Lack of Guardian coverage'frustrates Budget Board
Editor:
As chairman of Budget Board, it has been a
frustrating dilemma. Not one to lose sleep over but
frustrating. How could l lure a Daily Guardian
reporter to a Budget Board meeting, have the

The Guardian Staff
VANCE WISSINGER, JR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor
PHILIP E. L. GREENE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . News Editor
JOSEPH R. HERPY ....•..............•.. Sports Editor
MICHELE M. FRANCE .. Features & Entertainment Editor
TY GREENLEES ........................ Photo Editor
LUWENNA A. SWINGLE .............. Business Manager
KAREN PITMAN ................... Advertising Manager
JEFF KNIGHT ............ Classified Advertising Manager
CHRISTOPHER ALTEVERS ........ Production Manager
JAMES D. CRABTREE ...... Staff Writer/ Assistant Editor
Staff Writers
HARRY G. KNIGHT, JEFF LOUDERBACK, KAREN L.
SMITH, LOU E. WILSON
Associate Writers
TODD BUNNELL, CRAIG E. CARDIMON,
BRYAN ELLIS, DEBORAH FLOYD,
KRISTANN HARRIGAN, CHARLES KING, MATTHEW
MAIN, TODD STOWE, KRIS VIER, D. A. WALTERS
Special Writers
THOMAS GNAU, LEE FURY, BETH HUGHES,
PHYLLIS NEFF, VANESSA O'KELLY,
NANCY POTTS, ERIK RUPERT

reporter write a story about the meeting's pro
ceeding and then, have that story pr:nted in the
newpaper using that new computer purchased with

student activities money?
You see, last year the Daily Guard.ian did not
have a brand new $16,000 computer and the
newspaper ran a story every week concerning
Budget Board meetings. The Budget Board wa~ so
thoroughly impressed by the Daily Guardian's
work, that the Budget Board gave the newpaper
money to purchase the computer over the summer.
You see, Budget Board is an appointed group of
students who are responsible for allocating over
$250,000 for student activities. The money is
available to all registered student organizations on a
first-come first-serve basis. Several weeks ago when
Budget Board annoum:ed at an Inter-Club Council
meeting that money was available for student use,
most of the student leaders there had to pick their
jaws up off the floor because their mouths were
gaping open from dismay. Most of them had never
even heard of Budget Board.
You ·see, since about the sixth week of fall
quarter this year, the Daily Guardian has not
printed a single story about Budget Board activities.
Therefore, students are not even aware that we ex
ist. Quring the late fall quarter, I informally asked
the newpaper's editor to have a reporter show up at
one of our meetings and he assured me that one
woufd be there. However, no reporter showed. Dur
ing the winter quarter, another Budget Board

member talked to the editor again . The same
response and the same result. No reporter, on (s~
story. Finally, the Daily Guarc!1an was scheduled
review their budget witlt Budget Board and t11~
editor was there with another staff member, but
reporter. I, again, asked the editor to have a
reporter come to our meetings and he said that k
would tell his staff member in charge o f repon1ni
to be sure that a reporter was present at our ne~
meeting. Well, a reporter did come to the next
meeting and I was anxious to read the story int~
next day's newspaper. But no story was piinted.
may have been written, but it was never printed
You see, I think that with the new computer
onboard, the Daily Guardian reporters hav~ nol
been working as hard as they did last year. Or
maybe they don't feel there is a need to report et
the Budget Board meetings since the big purch!J!I.
has been made. Or possibly, by not reporting on
the Budget Board, the Daily Guardian is trying to
keep the whole campus in the dark with the hope
of making another big purchase with leftover
Budget Board funds. Of couse, I don't believe
of these reasons to be true. But with all this push
button technology, the people at the newspaper
have forgotten that a quality newspaper can only
the product of some good, old-fashioned repo ·
Do you see what I mean?

----

Chairer, Budget

Photographers
MATTHEW COPELAND,
ERIC J. OPPERMAN, PERRY QUIJAS
Typesetter
SAMANTHA HARRELL
Layout Technicians
DAVID KIRKHART, KARIN STEWART
Copy Editors
CRAIG CARDIMON, WAEL YAHA,
DOUGLAS WALTERS
ANGELA TACKETT . . . . . • •. . . . . . . .. . . . . • • . Se<.Tetary
GERRY PETRAK, KARIN-LEIGH SPICER •.... Advisors

Letter Policy
The Daily Guardian encourages letters from its readers, and
will print them without altering content or intent. However,
we reserve the right to edit letters for space limitations.
Letters to the Editor must be typewritten and not exceed one
and a a.If double-spaced pages.
Letters must be signed with name, class rank and major,
staff position or occupation; unsigned letters will under no
circumstances be printed. Letters must exclusive toThe Daily
Guardian. Please include address and telephone number for
verification of authorship.

The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, is printed
Tuesday through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly
during summer quarter. The newspaper is published by the
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn
Highway, Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office, 873-2505:
Newsroom, 873-2507.
The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press International
and the College Press Service (CPS).
Editorials without by-lines reflect a majority opinion of the
editorial board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opinion of
the writer. Views expressed in columns and cartoons are those
of the writers and artists, and do not necessarily reflect the
consensus of the staff.

Student maddened by President Mulholl
Dear Ed it or:
President Mulhollan has gone too far. When
Diyision I was forced on the University community
we. were told football "was too expensive".
So, I guess, were the riding club, the Ice Hockey
club and the liability insurance "required" for
studeuts to have beer-funded events on campus.
The Nut House must have a multimillion cloll:i.r
convertible roof, yet the extra couple thousand to
be able to put ice in the facility in the future is cost
prohibitive.
At a school where the marketing concept is
taught, when are we goi:ig t0 sec: it practiced?
Please explain where football fits in with the
"concept" of the great "metropolitan university"
we are to be. What target market do 45 jocks

bashing about a field on Saturday afternoons aP'
peal to? How does a football team improve the
quality of our education? I would prefer that my
tuition money be spent finding a few more in
troductory Management Science professors of the
caliber of Dr. Cleary instead of 45 neanderthals
who get the red carpet treatment for four years.
If President Mulhollan thinks that turning Divi
sion I (and playing football) means students are
better able and prepared to gain meaningful
employment, maybe it's time for him to go back
· school
preferably somewhere eh.e . . . far
away.
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trong team doesn't
ean Reds' pennant Raiders fall short over weekend in games

Sf LOUDERBACK

and anger usually crops up
in this case. An unhappy
player brings down the
whole team.
Third base will be a pro
blem.
Buddy odl'~ kr.;:es
lbat cliche is what Cin
can't take too much more.
i manager Pete Rose
Bell started the season
about the 1988 Reds.
yesterday
on the disabled
But have not I heard that
list.
? I hear that from
Rookie Chris Sabo will
•tudes of baseball
fill in. Rose said Sabo
ers at every level.
w computer
reminds him of Spuds
McKenzie. Cincy might get
ters ha\le no1
dogged if Bell stays injured
st year. Or
and Sabo inherits the hot
d to report
corner .
e big purchra.d•lll
Catcher Bo Diaz will
t reporting on
bolster any s/imchances
ian is trying ta
Cincy has for the NL West
with the ho~
crown. Diaz hit .270 with
h leftover
I 5 HRs and 82 RBI.
lon't believe
Barry Larkin and Jeff
th all this PWllllhfiioltM
Treadway comprise a young
le newspaper
and inexperienced double
play combo. Larkin struggl
~aper can only
I.
d repo .
ed with a .244 average last
none
season.
No pressure at second
base! Treadway batted .333
last season. He will be a
star in the future but this
season I think the pressure
will be too heavy for the
rookie.
Nick Esasky is the full
time first baseman. Esasky
belted 22 <lingers last
season. This season 40
homers for the Georgia
native is not out of the
question.
Pitching wm once again
be the doormat of the
Reds. Danny Jackson isn't
a savior as may people bill
t turning Divi
him to be.
students are
Neither is Mario Soto.
aningful
Opposing batters will
to go back
have to adjust to his new
l!>e . . . far
style. Fans can no longer
call him "Mario Speed
wagon". Soto won't lead
Cincy to a title.
Jose' Rijo still has not
found a groove. His 5.90
ERA of last year is
somewhere between Venus
and the moon .
There are too many "ifs"
for the Reds pitching
situation.
If Ron Robinson can
es and O'Neill are
handle his elbow injury, he
. Jones has an ag
ive and stylish attitude. might make a contribution.
If Soto can handle his bat
~i=M•9!\leill is the same way.
tered right shoulder, he
will both of them be
could guide the Reds.
lied wit h split time in
Can Tom Browning
t field?
(10-13) find tlie plate and
get batters out?
es can start in right
\Vith 1hat in "l!n::!, cc;;nt
fo most teams. O'Neill
the Reds out.
do the same. Temion

BY TODD BUNNELL
Associate Writer

The Easter weekend was
a rotten egg for the Wright
State Lady Raider softball
team. They hopped into the
weekend by losing to Wilm
ington College in an extra
inning contest last Friday.
WSU started off well
when they rocked Quaker
pitcher Kerregan (3-0) for
four runs in the first inn
ing. An array of errors and
walks plagued Wilmington.
However, Wilmington
pieced a comeback together
scoring once in the second
and thrice in the sixth. The
game went into the eighth
tied at 4-4, but when se
cond baseman Douglass
reached second it forced a
WC runner home for the
game winner.
Cindy Maddox suffered
her third straight defeat
against no wins. Wilm
ington raised their record to
7-0 on the year.
Things did not get any·
easier as the Raiders travell
ed to the six team-round
robin Ohio State Invita
tional where they posted a
1-4 record.

OSil 3 9 2

wsu u 4 2
Cindy Maddox again took
the loss for the Raiders
albeit she pitched five
scoreless innings. The Buck~

the inning.
Maddox finally earned
that elusive first win. She
also helped her own cause
with a 2-for-4 performance
at the plate.

Cindy Maddox
scored twice in the sixth.
Tracy Matheney led off
with a single and scored the
winning run after a Karen
Krautz two-run single. Don
na Rupolo earned her first
collegiate victory.
MSU 110 3
wsu 6 8 1
The Raiders seemed to be
back on the winning track
when they bombarded the
Lady Eagles for five runs in
the second. Chris Hawker
cranked a two-run single in

Akron 7 10 3
146
Wright State scored in
the second when Tracy
Hawkins crossed home on
an error. Annette Partin
went 2-for-2 but the big
story, as usual, was a big
inning by the opponent.
The Zips scored in the se
cond and then rolled in the
next inning, amassing five
runs.
Sharon Goodpasture won
her fourth of the year.

wsu

Fans look ahead to the 1988
By JEFF LOUDERBACK
Staff Writer
Roaming the
neighborhood streets of
Minneapolis and shoveling
snow is what last year's
World Series champions
Minnesota Twins will be
doing when the fall classic
arrives with October.
Like 1987 was the year of
the Minnesota Twins, 1988
will be similar fashion for
Oakland.
Program and scorecard
vendors at Alameda County
Stadium will get acquainted
with A's fans very early
this season. Oakland obtained outfielder Dave
Parker, pitchers Bob Welch
and Matt Young,
designated hitter Don
Baylor, second basemen
Glenn Hubbard, catcher
Ron Hassey and
journeyman Dave Henderson all in the off-season.
Also helping Oakland are
1987 American League
Rookie of the Year Mark

McGuire (1986) AL Rookie
of the Year Jose Canseco,
and consistant .300 hitter
Carney Lansford.
Put all those players
mentioned together and it
equals 100 wins and the
American League pennant.
Dave Stewart (20-13),
Curt Young (13-7) solidify
the A's pitching staff.
Stan Javier .185 for
Oakland last season but his
speed might earn him the
starting spot in center field.
Six remaining AL West
teams will be playing out
the season. But one of
those teams will surprise.
Youth is the key for Dick
Williams and the Seattle
Mariners. Veterans have
been obtained to boost tf1e
Maariners.
Gone to Philadelphia is
left field favorite Phil
Bradley but taking his ·
place is the blossoming star
Mickey Brantley. A .302
average and 14 <lingers are
part of Brantley's 1987

Maddox learned that
streaks do not come easy.
Ashland 2 9 2

wsu

0 2 5

After defeating one Lady
Eagle team, one more
should be easy--right? Not
if that Lady Eagle team is
one that already downed
the Raiders twice thus far
in the season.
Ashland once again
defeated the Raiders with
the help of good pitching
from Pam Mount. The
hardluck loser was Maddox
who pitched another five
scoreless innings before be
ing tapped up.
Ashland scored twice due
to a Tammy Rizzo error.
GMU 2 7 8
wsu 0 81
Wright State finished up
the tourney by outhitting
the Patriots but came up
short with th'e runs.
Amy Ellin~er had a
2-for-3 gam~.
Maddox (.l-6) was tagged
with yet another loss.
The Raiders (2-11) played
host to Nofthern Kentucky
yesterday, ~he start of a
four-game! home stand.
Results were unavailable at
press time.

World~ Series

season.
Veteran outfielder Glenn
Wilson will take over in
right.
The starting rotation of
flame thrower Mike
Langston (19-13), Steve
"Rainbow, Pan Fried"
Trout and Mike Moore will
be better than average.
The victory starved
Mariners fans might see a
winning season.
Kansas City could make
a pitch for second place if
the pitching holds up.
Steve Balboni will hit 20
homeruns-plus but .215
average hurts.
Shortstop Kurt Stillwell
and second baseman Frank
White make a strong
double-play combo. Can Bo
Jackson limit his "K"
status to under 100?
The addition of Floyd
Bannister (16-J 1) from
Chicago solidify a starting
rotation that includes
Charlie Leibrandt (16-11)
and Bret Seberhasen

(18-10).
Chicago, Texas, ·Min
nesota, and California all
will have its problems.
The White Sox could ho
moving to St. Petersburg,
Florida with a less than
desirable roster. Harold
Baines is Chicago's AllStar.
The Ranger hurlers
haunted the fans at Ariington Cou11ty Stadium by
walking the sixth most batters in major league history.
Right fielder Ruben
Sierra smashed 30 homers
and bashed I 09 RBI while
hitting a respectable .263 .
At 22, Sierra is being compared to the late Pirates
great Roberto Clemante.
Cookie Rojos has taken
over for the retired Gene
Mauch as skipper of the
Califonia Angels.
Mouch teams have chok
ed away pennants in the
See 'Fans." page 6
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Giants will stomp out Reds for first place
BY JEFF LOUDERBACK

shortstop. The Big Apple
fans will gobble him up.
Even if he does succeed, a
They are all talking. Pete rookie shortstop cannot
Rose of Cincinnati, Ozzie
lead the Mets to the pro
Smith of St. Louis, and all mised land.
of the Giants of San Fran
Kevin McReynolds, Dar
cisco. Its time for all
ryl Strawberry and the com
talkers to back up their
bo Len Dykstra Mookie
words. The Major League
Wilson form a solid nucleus
Baseball 1988 season has
in the outfield.
arrived.
Whitey Herzog and St.
If you like teams that
Louis are without Jack
surprise and teams that
Clark. This time its for
defy the odds, '88 is your
good. Last season they
year.
hung on for the NL East ti
Pittsburgh will ice the
tle with Clark on the DL
cake in '88. In the NL
for the final month ... by
East, that is.
their pinky.
While the New York
They can't hang on this
Mets look forward to a
time without pitching and
champaign bath in October, power. Terry Pendleton's
the youthful Pirates are lost 12 dingers led St. Louis
in the shuffle.
among returning Cardinals.
Superstars don't cover
This season's team speed
the Bue roster. More than
won't overcome the lack of
likely, the league MVP and power and pitching.
the Cy Young won't come
Fans. Presenting the
from the Steel City.
Philadelphia Phillies starr
Pesky and aggressive are ing Mike Schmidt, Juan
adjectives that describe the Samuel, Lance Parrish, Phil
Pirates.
Bradley and Steve Bedro
Johnny Ray and Tony
sian. Introducing : .. Shane
Pena are now forgotten-
Rawley.
another tic on a dog to
Philly has problems
Pirates fans. Jose Lind and though. Schmidt won't be
Mike LaValliere are to
around forever and Parrish
thank for that.
has not proved he can
Lind recorded a .322
smash the ball like he did
average in 35 games last
in th AL.
year. Don ' t be surprised if
Bradley comes from Seat
he is named Rookie-of-thetle
where he hit .297 and
Year.
One home run came from recorded 14 home runs.
the bat of LaValliere in '87.
Rookies Luis Rivera and
Johnny Paredes are the new
But what he did for Pitt
double-play combo for
sburgh made up for his
•Montreal.
lack of power.
Hubie Brooks is now in
A .300 batting average
was an act of redemtion. A the outfield.
Staff Writer

major league-high 42.6 per
cent accuracy on gunning
down would be base
stealers is another.
Mike Dunne a former
Olympic pitching star logg
ed a 13-6 record in a half a
season in '87. A 20-win
season in '88 is probable.
John Smiley and Jim
Gott are relief from the
Pirates pen.
As far as the Mets are
concerned, Gary Carter is
aging. He does not appear
on commercials as of yet
but last years .235 average
speaks for itself. His arm
no longer scares base
runners.
Rookie Kevin Elster
replaces Rafael Santana at

Wrigl~eld will have

lights. Too bad it looks like
the bulbs arc burnt out for
the Cubbies.
Lee Smith went to
Boston which leaves Rick
Sutcliffe with the burden on
the mound.
Andre Dawson and Ryne
Sandberg are All-Stars but
not miracle-workers.
The 1977-78 Dodgers
were the last to repeat as
·
1 c hamps.
divis1ona
San Francisco will win it.
San Francisco will win it.
Yes, I am repeating
myself because the Giants
will also.
Brett Butler will fill the
lead-off spot for SF skipper

Roger Craig . Butler hit .295
and scored 91 runs for
cellar mired Cleveland last
year.
Craig did not change
anything else.

and Mike Scott leading the
strongest rotation in the NL
West.

Will Clark hit .308 with
35 homers and 91 RBI.
Add Jeff Leonard's 19
dingers, Bob Brenly's 18,
Candy Maldonado's 20,
and Kevin Mitchell's 22 and
the power stays steady .
Mike Krukow and Rick
Reuschel suffered disturbing
injuries but Dave Dravecky
and Atlee Hammaker fill
gaps in the rotation.

The Astros are not strong
in the field. It takes nine to
win. Five out of nine does
not cut the cake.
Los Angeles now has the
offense. But where's the
pitching? Bob Welch is in
Oakland. It could be
another disappointing year
for the Dodger faithful.
Pedro Guerrero and Mike
Mar5hall don't get along
Kirk Gibson is not exactly
what you would call a team

leader. This team lacks
unity.
San Diego is developing a
pennant winner. They will
contend in '89. Manager
Larry Bowa will see a vast
ly improved Padre squad
this season. They are a year
behind the Pirates.
Tony Gwynn, John Kruk,
Keith Moreland, and Benito
Santiago form a solid heart
of the batting order.
Pitching is the team's
nemesis.
In Atlanta, be thankful
for the Hawks.

NL Predictions
East
1. Pittsburgh
2. New York
3. St. Louis
4. Montreal
5. Philadelphia
6. Chicago
West
1. San Francisco
2. Houston
3. Cincy
4. LA
5. San Diego
6. Atlanta

Fans
continued from page 5
EAST
past but the Rojos in
heritence will be lucky to
escape the cellar.
His now a tradition that
champions don't repeat.
Enough said for Minnesota.
Beantown fans still haven't
forgotten the horror-filled
picture of Bill Buckner at
first base in the sixth game
of the 1986 World Series.
Lee Smith doubled the
Bosox save total last season
36-16. That was the only
noticable weakness. If Bob
Stanky can rebound from
his disasterous 4-15 season,
Boston will have a solid
bullpen.

1. Boston
2. Toronto
3. Milwaukee
4. New York
5. Detroit
6. Cleveland
7. Baltimore
WEST
1. Oakland
2. Kansas City
3. Seattle
4. Minnesota
5. California
6. Chicago
7. Texas

Sports Shorts
WEST LAFAYETIE
Memorial down in Lex·
Frcshman Scott Pearce
ington, Kentucky ..
bagged the Purdue Invita
The Raiders play at
tional title over the
nyon today.
weekend and led the
Hardluck Raiders
Raiders to a second place
finish.
Ball State won the invite
forced to cancel a trip
with a low of 895 sttokes.
Lexington, Kentucky w
• WSU chipped to school
the Raiders were to faCl
record 905 strokes. Notre
Tennessee Tech and
Dame was third (909) in the
-....
Transylvania.
54-holc event.
Jenny Herpy (sixth
Pearce won the Pl in a
singles) was ill and cou
three-way playoff. Dave
not make the trip. Anot
Scott Pearce
John Trough
Will (Ball St.) and Pat
Raider resigned her post
Mohan (Notre Dame) both
American, settled for 13th
Rain foitowed the WSU
Paul was unable to
ended up with 224 in
(22X).
men's tennis team last
qualify three on-campus
regulation play.
Bill Shade finished 23rd
weekend. Bad weather fore- recruits for the KY trip
Raider John Traugh was
(232) while Jason Hadden
ed cancelations with Mt.
cing the cancelation .
only one ~troke off the
anti Heath Wasscm tied for
Vernon Nazarene at Tom
The Raiders host OhiC
pace in fourth plm:c (225).
34th (244).
Cloud Park and, TranNorthern at Tom Cloud
"'fa 11 <..:ii;irl(ey an AllMother Nature Nixes
,, h·ania, and 1 incoln
Park todav at 3:30 Jll.
L-~~~~~-.:...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..__- .
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HelpWanted Personals
Homeworkers wanted! Top
pay! C.I. 121 24th Ave., N.W.
Suite 222 Norman, OK 73069
Do you enjoy lending others a
helping hand? then you could
be the next Ombudsman. Apply
through April 15, 1988 at 192
Allyn Hall.
At McDonalds we specialize
in flexible schedules and part
time jobs. Since we are open
from early morning to late at
night we can usually come up
with a schedule to fit yours.
Now hiring at McDonalds
Englewood Rt 48 & 170, '
Vandalia and Dayton Mall. An
Affirmative Action Employer
Marketing research telephone
intermiewers. Our interviewers
conduct nationwide surveys,
asking people about the
products they use and the
advertising they see. We have
an immediate need for phone
interviewers to work evening
and weekend part-time hours.
We provide a starting wage of
$4.05 per hour, paid training,
and bonuses bassed on overall
performance. If interested
please call Mon. through Wed.,
lla.m. - 7 p.m., 296-1739.
SAMI/Burke, Inc. EOE
Office assistant Mon-Fri in
food service dept.Immediate
opening amailable to work
Summer quarter. Please reply
at 153 U.C. Hr. 11:00 am-2:00
pm.

Make it happen for you! Sign
up for an ambassador job now
and go to Brazil, China, or
Japan in Summer 1989. See
Shirley in 122 Student Services
for more information.
Student employees: Did you
know that you can save all or
part of you earnings (with
interest!) toward an incredible
adventure in 1989? See Shirley
in 122 Student Services for
more information.
Watch you mailbox for a red
flyer! You may have been 
selected to receive a very
special travel opportunity for
Summer 1989
Don't let cash flow problems
stand in the way of a great
experience. Campus jobs arc
available to help pay for
ambassador progrrnas to Brazil,
China, Japan. For information,
see Joann, Pat, or Shirley in
122 Student Services.

A world of options begins
with an experience abroad 
find out more about becoming
a student ambassador.
Financial help available
through campus jobs. For more
information, see Joann, Pat, of
Shirley in 122 Student
Services.
Quaff a few brews with
APhiO and help buy a
handicapped scout's uniform.
Join us at the Orbit Inn
Tuesday April 12, 9-1 lpm.

Summer help wanted: Murray .
Hotel, Mackinac Island,
Mans brown wallet lost. Keep
Michigan. Needs cooks, desk
the cash and please return the
clerks, sales persons, dock
rest to the owner at Hamilton
porters, housekeepers, and
Hall
personnel for rotation between
food preparation, waitressing,
sales and housekeeping. No
experience necessary. Contact:
PO Box 7706, Ann Arbor, MI
48107 (313) 665-5750 thru
April 30th or Summer Office:
(906) 847-3361 May thru
October.
Audio Etc. Dayton area's
finest new & pre-owned audio
Earn $4.00/hr while gaining
video dealer, records, tapes &
valuable work experience! If
compact disc exchange. We
you are outgoing, friendly, and buy, sell, & trade. 2626 Col.
enjoy meeting people, this may Glenn in the University
be the job for you! The
Shoppes.429-HIFI
Opinion Center offers •Flexible
hours •Job variety •Resume
Is it true you can buy jeeps for
material Now hiring pmt-part
$44 throught the U.S.
time market research
government? Get the facts
interviewers. Call today at 433 today! Call 1-312-742-1142
6296
Ext. 1792

For Sale

For Sale

Housing

For Sale

Coed Bicycle Tours-Colorado
Rockies 1988. Meet students
from across U.S.! Tours
include: whitewater rafting,
jeeping, meals, lodging,
complete van support. College
Cycle Tours. (313) 357-1370.

Need a place to live? Free
room + board in exchange for
child care ages 5, 9, 12 and
light housekeeping in
afternoons + evenings, 294
5992

1976 Malibu 5 New tires, new
cxaust and transmition. Gas
saving engine and Tape player.
$595.00 OBO. 399-0399 after

79 Ford van equipped with
wheelchair lift & electric door
opener good condition 1-547
1011 till 6 258-3394 after 7
$4000.00

Vo it in tlie

C!assifieas

For Sale
Typing. Professional
academic typist. Term papcll.
research reports, thesis,!
dissertations, resumes, cover
letters, and miscellaneous_
429-4699 (7 minutes from
WSU).

5

Blaupunkt car stereo, good
sound but tuner acts weird, $5,
also a cheap no-name car stereo
that works fine, also $5. Reply
at Guardian-ask for Jeff or
leave massage.

Couldn't afford Spring Bret
Be tanned when your friends
come home. 1 week tanning
$15.95. Leisure Tan 6378 Fr
Hills Center 434-1994

How to runyour
· ownsliow
........
Ullt SUIOllU

®

TI1e American Express• Card can play a starring role
virtually anywhere you shop, from 1\Jba to Thailand.
Whether vou're buying an or aT-shirt So dunng college
and after, it"s the perfect way to pay for just about
everything you'll want.

How to get the Card now.
College is the first sign of success And liecause we believe
111 your potential. we've made it easier to get the Amencan
Express Card right now. Whether you're a freshman. senior
or grad srudent. look into our new automatic approval
offers. For details, pick up an application on campus. Or
call 1-800-THE-CARD and ask fora srudent application.

The American Express Card.
Don't Leave School Without It~

Wri

